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P11ntller Sport1 New1
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, ll 61920
DAVID KIDWELL, Sports Information Director
OFFICE: (217) 581-2920

Aug. 14, 1981
LS-AS

HOME: (217) 345-4166

LINEBACKERS
(THIRD IN A SERIES)
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--Ira Jefferson (MOmence), Bill Mines OWashington, DC-Woodson)
and Tom Murray (Arlington Heights-St. Viator) will be Eastern Illinois University's
starting linebackers.

Period.

That's the way it stood at the end of the winter conditioning program.
the way it stood at the end of spring drills.

That's

And, barring injury, that's the way

it'll lineup for the first game on Sept. 5.
This is the strongest segment on the 1981 Panther

t~am.

Seniors .Jefferson and

Murray are on the way to earning a fourth letter while Mines, just a 1unior, earned
second team all-conference honors as a freshman but shared time with Alonzo Lee last
year.
The Panthers will be handled by former Northwestern assistant Tom Westhoff, replacing Jeff Gardner who resigned recently to accept a position at the University of
Florida.
Jefferson and Murray will play outside while Mines will be assigned middle linebacking chores.

Jefferson ranked second on the team with 107 tackles last season.

"MOst of those came from across the formation," says head coach Darrell Mudra,
"which is a lot tougher than if they're coming right at you.

"he's also the strongest

player in four basic weights in our testing program."
Mines made a favorable impression upon the coaching staff by keeping a positive
attitude playing behind Alonzo Lee last year after starting as a freshman.
"He's also started turning the backs into the hole rather than getting knocked backwards • • • that indicates his strength has improved."
Murray, who has attracted some attention from pro scouts, is a fifth year senior,
missing the '78 championship season due to a broken leg.
-more-

EIU FOOTBALL
ADD 1

"His foot speed has improved dramatically.

He has knocked two-tenths of a

second off his 40 time • • • I think he's down to about 4.8 now," Mudra said.
"He's always been a good technician • • • probably the most complete linebacker
on the team. "
The top three backups are Jim Lyles (Danville-Decatur), Ortega Jackson (Washington,
DC-Cardoza) and Mike Trepanier (Naperville-Central).
Lyles is labeled a fierce tackler with great size and 4.7 speed.

Jackson just

moved to linebacker a year ago so is still learning the position while Trepanier made
his mark last fall when he recovered a blocked punt in the endzone for a TD against
North Alabama in the NCAA II playoffs.
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